December 2020 Issue
As the game gets bigger the staff here at EF want to keep people informed of
upcoming changes as well as need to know information.
• We will start with any special mentions covering contest winners and
shoutouts.
• We will detail what has happened in the previous month regarding
development and implantation of new features or modifications.
• Detail any upcoming events and insight on to how they will run.
• If applicable what we are currently working on (only if its near
completion will this be announced)
• A message from a player.
• A message from a Admin.
• Any other subjects.

A huge Thankyou to all our players!
As we continue to grow, we want to thank all of our active players and
their continued support helping the game grow. We are up to almost 600
players total with the activity count growing by the day.
The weekly black-ops have been very competitive lately don’t miss out on
your shot to place. you will find more information on these under
headquarters. Also, don’t forget to vote, search the garrison, complete
tasks, do job missions and explore the stock market daily.

New Features / Bug fixes
• After countless hours spent developing the team was able to release
vehicles and vehicle missions for regiments.
• Points poker was also implemented and has seen quite a few winners
last month.
• Regiment armory has been fixed to allow returning of items deposited.
• Officer headquarters has been fixed.
• Back end performance updates.

Upcoming Features
With the holidays rapidly approaching the team has come up with some new
things to keep things interesting, that we will roll out later this month.
There is also work currently being done on the development and
implementation of apps for both IOS and Android platforms.

Message from admin
This month has seen lots of increased daily activity within the game from
our members showing that we are continuing to move in the right direction
and delivering on the promises were giving. From delivering new features,
ironing out any issues with existing features and engaging with the
community we are achieving far more than any of the admin team
anticipated before we launched. With Christmas coming up our development
is focusing towards bringing some amazing features that will further
enhance the players experience here at elite forces. Along with a Christmas
themed event we will be releasing new Christmas themed items, although
these will not be obtainable as freely as the Halloween items just gone.
Making them far more exclusive to the player.
We hope December sees our growth continuing and watching players freely
enjoy their time with us means were achieving that. Thank you all for
playing elite forces once again and look forward to our paths crossing
within the game.

Message from Moderators
How is everyone doing the moderation team would like to personally thank
you for doing what you do each day. We would also like to add that we
check logs daily and try to create a fair game for everyone. In the recent
weeks we have seen an increase in multi accounts. If you cannot remember
your login information, please email Support@elite-forces.com. DO NOT
create a new account as both accounts will be banned, Again thank you
and if you need anything let us know. - Djay & Gambler

A Players perspective
So within this last month of November I’ve witnessed Elite Forces double in
daily activity while also seeing new features added, that conveniently I
love. Poker, i mean c'mon, its poker lol. Then no more than a week after
poker, we get POINTS poker, insane, I have also won 2 weekly poker
tournaments for a total of 7000 points, so yeah, weekly poker competition
is icing on the cake. Saturdays at 12pm.
My poker also broke 2 weeks in but as soon as i reported this to viper and
foggy they fixed it in 20mins enabling me to play again.
black friday deals and little black box, i bought 4 black boxes myself. the
credit deal was also nice, considering everyone is giving deals for black
friday, its nice to have it here. Theres more to mention, but my 3rd would be
Regiment vehicles, nice touch, and in my opinion to improve the new feature
would be that if we do a Regiment mission in our vehicles maybe we could
return with medkits on top of the cash we already earn maybe even random
item(s) as well. Regardless this game has done more in a month then any of
us can say we expected, and I look forward to watching it continually
grow being a part of the community.

Other News
We continue to invite users to join our elite forces discord server, to be
kept informed about features, engage with the community, and be given the
chance to win flash giveaways. This can be done by following the below
link.

discord

